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GIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.
VOLUME XXL—No. 11G.

EVENING: :BULLETIN
initsualiEr) EVERY.E VEN Ci

(Sundays excepted).
/AT TETE NEWRULLEII7IIN HI LIVING,

SW Chest/hut Street, Philadelphia,
liY

EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.
PEOPIII MOM„I 13 THSON PEACOCK, ERNEST C. 'WALLACE,FETHERSTON, TIIOS. J. WILLIAMdON.'CASPER SOCCER, Ja.. FRANCIS WELLS.

The BCLI.ErIN is served to subscribers In the city at 18•cenbs per week, payable to the carriers. or Vi per annum..

fIPH_SCRODSACKER A COM CELEI3RATED
Mm—Acknowledged superior to all respectsy made in this country, and ePIANOS ost liberalterms. NEW AND BECONDMAND constantlyou hand forrent. Tuning, moving and packing promntlYWM:Wed to. Warerootrus.llo3C6estnut street. folitaniti

MABRIE ED.
MIELE11—SHINN.—on the 21st inst., at the residenceathe bride's father. 2125 Vine street. by the Rev. W. liter-rett. John M. Gruler, ,4 NVurtemborg, Germany, to Mrsileckie E. Shinn, of this city.

_STEV 1,,N30:44--TA LOIt.—on the:Mb Instant, at the.rerldenreot the bride's parent.., by the Rev. E. it. Boggs,U. It., William 11. Stevenson stud Charlotte E., danglitersat lA. is 11. Taylor, Eth.j.• of IMO Bridge, New Jersey.
No CardP.

DIED.
111,A.K.--,On the leth inst., Annie K. el Ito of T. C. Beck,:anddaughter of Catharine and the late John McCormick.The relative* and friends aro respectfully Invited to-attend the funeral, from the residence of her mother,Alp. Catharine 51cCormick. 215 Lombard street, an..frixotaulax•-ofterneetb-Aus.-ate-eelock:-IiASICINS.-On the 224Inst. Amon N.necktie.. in the4th year of his age.Due notice of the funeral will be given. iNeW l'orkandBoston paper], please copy.l

MEIB. HAM.-On the sith Ind., after a lingering illness;
tiro. W. Merchant.aged So vea.s.The relatives and friend's of the family are respect.
fully invited to attend the funeral, from his late reel.

• dence, No. l( Tulpehorken street, Germantown, on hat-irday .afternoon next t24th lust.) at 3 o'clock. withoutfinther notice. To proceed to South Laurel Hill Ceme-
niNGERLY.—Onthe IPth itvt.. Pawlia A., wilco( Win.
Singeriy. and daughter of Thomas C.touts, in the ?Ad

year of her age.
The relatives' and friends of the faiiiiN are respect.

fully invited to attend her Innenal from tfie residence of
Huserly, Broad and Jeaeraori streets, till. , (Thurs.

<lay 'afternoon, at 2 o'clock. To dto Laurel 11111.9WI "ItTiti.--Citi Wednesday, th, 2let instant, at CaneIsland. New Jersey. Mrs. rfinabe \Vita., relict of the late
Daniel 'Nuns. •

IN MEN)ItiA3I.
in recording U:o+l'6 of a good man. long known and

reepecteld by the community In which he lived,
and jewsoreing the confidence awl esteem so wtop of
oar !mot ,wouditunt citizen,, and c•lelo

materials for romance which, in reality}, surgnuu•
tie n ildeet dreams of imagination, we feel inadequate to
the twig,

e I.gwrs ALEN:AP:OEI! was a native of Delaware, born inclover)... and at an early ago belong, d t 3 a family of wealthand dt.tinetion in that State. lie was chosen. by a junior
number. to be his special attendant: and by his faithful.nese, integral, and 1101104)% soon beCllltli! a favorite. Atthe time. hie worth,* patron was owner end proprietor ofthe celebrated -Whitely

,
Creek Mills,' srbieh artrnetedattention throughout the country. and were virited by

many of the dietinguished men the day in all the higher
pcmitions of life, among whom wen! Henry flay. Websterand other bright lights of the political holizon: moat
exurnent Judges. of the United litotes Courts. as well as
men of &Infos and Literature from all sections of the

• country,Mr. flurry Connolly entertained his guests with that
generomi hospitality which always denotes the true gen-
tleman, and with his friends no une reeels eda more
marked attention than the eubjsvt of this notice. With
him !hay become personally swap:Anted, whilst hie exceltenet and worth secured to him their lasting esteem andre apeet. as well as their 'unchanging friendship.

1w grew to manhood his popularity increased, and
by ilia attention and industry he won the trespect
confidente of all who knew him. lie had tit...confidence
and friendship 44 his master. which resulted in the gift of
his freedom. Soon after, he cams to this city with Mr.

Connolly, who always retained blot as indispensable to,
his establishment. Alter the dmith of his vatrort and
friend, he eueeeedesi him hi the businew, which lie curb
ducted-with great abilitrand faithfulness, 'and follymix
=tabard-the high reputation of his ilinetrimiepredecewor.

la.private.life he was kint„...xernplary, and gentle,
dim friend, ate an honest man. ills record is one ofet. ..tiers mirky and sincere firistianity,• and death

vowill lease a id ,that cannot *non be filled, while the
ii•emory of his many virtur_s will he. gratefullycherishedby bit numerous sorrowing Mende. .
It Requiemmt in part.

'DLACK PARISIEN NES. • DESIRABLE FABRIC
1.) fey deep mournina.

BOMBAZINES.
FRENCH BOMBAZINES.lIEN ftlET TA ("LOTUS.

Just received by BESSON A: SUN.
thrION Mourning.Store, PP) Cheltnnt street.

---

J3'lltE LANDEI.L, FOURTH AND ARCIL ARE
J opening for the Fall Tradeof leeß---
Margot Bbagrla. ordered goods.

•Poplin". new colors. and Rich Plaid!.
Mark Stikv, superior grades.
!lain Saks. e.f all qualities.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF TIIE

,tlll V .OF PIIILADELPHI&

The importance of securing and retaining an upright,
intelligent and experienced Judiciary cannot be over-
estimated. The constitutional change from au appointed
to an elective Judiciary was strongly opposed by many
kirdent citizens, and was only adopted with much doubt
and mistrust. This community not only has no reason to
regret, hut, onthe contrary, has abundant cause to con-
gratulate itself upon the success or that experiment. Pure
and able men were induced to occupy the Bench, and at
the end of their first term,.publle .opinion, rising superior
to partisan considerations, demanded their reelection.
The knowledgeand experience acquired by ten years' ser-
vice on the Bench are of such inestimable value that a-

-community properly alive to its true interests will na•
tin-14113- demand that they shall continue to be exercised
for its benefit so long as the incumbent may be able and
walling to mi:rve. Notonly is such the clear duty of the
community to itself, on tho score of self-Interest,but it in
no less a duty to the faithful,public servant who has toiled
arduously and honestly, withbut a Very inadequate com-
pensation during the greater part of the term, to recognize
and reward his fidelity to hit:Official obligations, by re'

-electing him to another term.
It vr ill be the duty of the•electors of this city,next Octce

her, to electan Associate Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas, Quarter Sessions, Oyer and Terminerand Orphans'
CLAIM to fill a vacancy tobe caused by the expiration of

—Judge Ludlow's term. The vast responsibilities, varied
• duties and incessant labors of these courts are such as to
require unwearied induatry,ample learning and inflexible
integrity. When to these high qualifications aro added
the great advantages of ten years' experience in tire dir
charge ofthese delleate and difficult duties, .there wouldappear to be no question in any candid mind as to the ne.cessity of this community, with entire unanimity, de-
manding that JudgeLudlow should continueto serve it for
another term with the same signalfidelity and ability that
he has exhibited in the past. This should be done outside
ofand above the usual workings of mere Party machinery
or nominatingconventions of acknOßled:partisans,work--
ing for purely political results.

The citizens, as such, and not as partisans, having largo
interests at stake entirely dependent upon thu honesty,

yinunees and ability of thu Judges, are requirud by everyconsideration of duty to examine'the qualifications of
. candidates for this high office froma more elevated stand-point ofobservation than a blind devotion to party. There
are officesof profit enough with which to reward place-

.hunters for their political labors; let fitness and capacity
be the only tests for the Judiciary.

In this spirit and with these views, the undersigned,
members of the Philadelphia Bar, entertaining the
strongest convictions of the eminent fitness and capacity
of Judge Ludlow for the high office which ho now tills
with so much honor to himselfand so much benefitto the
community, cordially invite their fellow•citizens to secure
their own best interests by reinecting him for another
torso.
W. 11. Meredith,
EliK. Price,
Samuel 11. Perkins,

Alexander Henry,John H. Campbell,Daniel Dougherty,Chapman Biddle,
John M. Collins, •
JohnClayton,
Hor. Hubbell.
Dame S. &MU, y

Win. W. JuVeual,
William A. Ingham,
James W. Paul, !

Joseph A. Clay,
CI Stewart Pattereou,
Henry M. Dechert,
C. M. Husband,
Thotuum Hart, Jr.,
ft, C. MeMurtrie,

H. Rt1(1111111"
W. J. McElroy, 0% • •

Horace Binney, Jr.,
Henry J. Williams,

• David Paul Brown,,
William U. Whiteman,
',CharlesGibbons,

N. B. Browne, ' •
Isaac RazMilani,
-Joseph B. Townsend,
Edw. Bilippen, • •
4.leorge Junkin, Jr.,
W. Botch Winer,
W. M. Tilaluunu_,
William floury Ramie:

I. C. Townsend,
410orge W. Conarroe,

'Cadwafader Biddle,

Robert 8. Pa/Thal!,
R. Rundle

t *.- Thompl.(ri
11'm. ble?llchaej.
antiica T. Mitchell,
1Vm. L.
C111111(4, W.110E111'1'.
Charlie 8. Princoumt.!rape C. Price.

James 'Duval Rodney,Wm. CAl:lnnis.,
Arthur M. Burton,
W. I) Baker, •Joaeph I'. Branton,
W. Sin).lan Lan.dale,
Wm. Ernst,
E. Popham.
Theo. I 'tayler.
Aubrey 11. Smith.
Henry, IVharton.
John S. Powell,
David Weatherly, Jr.,
Jor.Ppli Abraino, •".

Edward it. 'Worrell,
Wm. M. Smith,
Thompson Wer ,tcott,
Jainem 3. Barclay,
Alfred Lougstreih,
Frederick Heyer.
Georgeneker Itimphßlll,Lewin Stover,
A. Thomppon.
J. H. ''heeler.
John White,
Charlea!ChammeY,
J. G. Itopeugartem
John B. Thayer.
irtayiux A. Law,
William A. Porter.
William M. Lelia,
John A. Clark,
George Sergeant.
John B. Golntaan,
Thomax D. Smith,
Thomalt A. Dodd,

I Vi. NS'. IVeigley
Saud. P,"etherill.
'limy. S. Smith,
Jo*. It ithoade,.
.1. Hervey lirvan.
'Malmo E. SicElroy,
Morton P. Henry,
W. A. Maudentou,

Cita: len D. Freeman.WJa. F. Judson,
David P. Brown, Jr.E. 11. Ilaneon,
H. G. Clay,
Edward McCabe.,
.1. Mobley Aebtou.'
clement B. Penroec,
P. P. Morrie,
W.1,, Maraltall,
Tl;on. ] Off .1.
Edward L. Bodin,
11. R. Warriner,
David W. Sellers,
Samuel C. Perkins
George Erety.
C. !Want GTIIIIOI4. . • .
George W. Thorn.
Edward Hopper,

Sergeant hiee,
Thomas Pratt Potts',
Charier H. T. Collis,
Henry S. liagert,
Farman Sheppard,
Charles H. Wagner,
Charlee T. Boman,
Thomas Eleoek,
George L. Crawford.
G111411{111! Itemak,
William Vogdea,
'UAW and M. PA XPOII
'l7mmax Latimer.
H. J.. Ashuret
Jorepli L. CaWen
Tulin Jlsnnn

Ego. W. B (Idle

1.F.f.1.111

Ll 1)1.0W, Anwteiste JudgeTo the honorable JA311.:8
Conrt of Common

beat I.4r—The linderslgned. your fellow citizens of
Philadelphia, have. Is:finessed from year to year the
faithful manner in which you have discharged your
judicial duties. reflecting honor upon yourself andsecuring
for the administration of justice that public confidence
Which iP! PO essential to its maintenance.

TIIP and integrity dfrptayed by you in yotir high
office. your devoted attachment to the right, and your
etriet hopartiality, have endeared you to the great body
of the people of thin county, who would be loth to lane
yoli an n Judge.

We therefore addrern you for the puroone of obtaining
your eminent to re eve for another judicial term, ifre-
eleeted by yourfellow eitizenr. who, with great unanim-
ity. desire to cant their nufiragen for you. And wel ask
you .10 PO at Ode catty period before the partinanl pas;
view become excited In the warmth of feelings! which
usually preeedeidection,.. in order to .how that our emp
port of YOU IM unintlueneed by_patty cuivideratioun. Stit
in bared open a sincere desire to continue upon the Bend

deserving and upright .1 11
Very respectfully

Fon ere & Wcightman,
Stuart .& Brother,
M. F. Hirsch,
I). Focht &

11. NV. Hank.
Jacob Ridgway,
S. M. Boons.
Sparta Fritz.
Joseph A. Seffarlim.
th D. Broadhead,
B. N. Mine,
H. W. HlUebrandt.
John S. lAmtz.
Juo. C. File.
P. 11. Derr,
Hiram G. Ilene/. •Chap.Kloer.,
J. IL Trot:Mauer.
Joe. Tomlinson
Charles B. Fithian.
Edwin V. Paul.
Samuel P. Mater.
R. W. Smith.
C. H:
J. IL Webb, •

J. W. Miller.
H. B. Miller.
Michael Wittman,-
S. A Liusen,

M.Sellers.
J. Folwell.

thiptusit. •
I'. F Clayton.
J.Tempest. •Brizß.ahund & Co.
John B. Stevenson k Son.
F. P. StAlnistt.•
Samuel Spans,
P. 11. Grove,
John H. Shoemaker,
Joseph Pancoaat,

Henry C. Lea.
Charles E. Smith,
Gee. 14, Grier;
Wm. P. naffs,
Tucker & Butler,
Henry Dinatou & Son
Samuel Showaker,
Bayard Robb:Leon,
William Long,
Janice Kemble,
CharlesL. yrolione,

!Thorns', Eribing,
Brillrxi's Sow,

Ifarrie '..,toteahrtry.
John 11. 11t., 1 &

Esher,
M. McMichael. Jr..
John Mason di Co.. \
Taylor. Gillespie el; Co..
Clisrb..S...Lewis.
Bowen A: Fox,
E. W. Clerk d:
Edwin Swift.
Gnarled Ernorr.
14w..1.
C. I'. iinyard.
W. IL Newbold. Son ct: Aert-

eon.
Henry roAkey.
E. 11. Edwards & Co..
‘Vatoon, Malone & Co..
GrocerX. Brother.
l'he. Wan k Sons,
William W. Keen,
E. Hallett,
Wm, 1..-sl,*splees.-----
}LenryBudd.Jame. Graham & Co.,
Bancroft & Co..
Joseph B. -Alyce's. . . •
lien. Raphael& Co..Chu. F. & Geo. G. Lennlg.
John (111noteo Son & Co..Henry Wallace & Co..Henry8. Havede 4: Co..

. Walden, IC,ekua & Co..
U. G. Dun& CO..Yount, Moore &Co.,

;Jima, Carder& Jr..
Waabingtort Ifeimberger.
John •I'. Bailee.
Edward C. Knight..
Raker & Hopkins.
George Cookrnan,
Andrew J. Cathorwood,
Y. IS. Mingle,
Janice Steel & Co..
.lob S. !vim.,
William li. l'homoz.
F.. G. Cotten,
IL kitting,
Ella, A. Ilinvick.er.
Toinlinoon t 11111,
Joeitin Bryan, .
Jo& It. moetilead & (m.,
J. A. Blake &Cc.
%%linen, Barnett.
"F. M. &.. Brooke.J. W. Supplee A: Co.,
I'. D. Worley,
1 H. Mielleuer,Wm. )'rice k. Co.. -

Alexander Young.
Robert Taylor & t'o..
George H.'llobert!, Sr.,
J. H. Walter,Cherie,. It. Stretch,
Smith & Shoemaker,
E.L. Trimble,
Joiner' R. sfachette, . • •

Smiling Barton& (Jo,.
Samuel' . Ilenzee, • .
Berney, & Miller,

IC. C. Lower.
H. D. IVek.ll,
Ileaac Welch.
',loaepit .1. Babcock.
J. C. Wanner,
Wm. Grange,
John N. liothenham•ler,
Samuel D. Lewin.
Wm. Iv. Peter,.
11. Geiger A. Co..
Addition Ilinee.
W. D. Rank.
Geo. W. McWil li:I MS.
Frdnk ltrog. k , 'O.
11-m. G. Mintzer,

1noon & Co.,Charle,, 11. Slllitil.
Jacob Mariner.
11. !Ironer k. Solis.

'Pack Brother..

-

Joi,epli NI Thomas, -

Jamee 91 Thorns,.
J. Wood &Brotherr,
J. T. Kirkpatrick k
James Naulty a: Sour,
N, Harris.
liar. P. Groabolo & Co.,

W, F. A. Levy,
11.14. Kennedy,
11. Gerhard,
Robert FodelL
Robert Ralston.
David C. Itichurdzou.
Kampen & Schneider,
Frank .1. Sullivan.
W. Fred'k Snyder,
C. ILClark;
C. F. Norton, -

A. Boyd;
N. B. Browne. .

eppup a: Moore.
B. B. Coinegye.
G. Philler,
11. C. Young,
J. W. Gilbough,
Char. Caniblog &

Drexel & Co.,
1. W eigand ez Co.,

,ioseph JOI2M
S. C. Pulpier.
Ito Haven & Bro.,
C. d) IL Boric,
Jueepli Patterson,
George K. Ziegh ,r,
Weld &
Newhall. Boric ~

(t('. W. Farr,
Jacob Binder-
Win. Anapach,
W. 11. Clark,

Pli ILADELNIIA. Ane, Art 1,, 1861
Meson,. Powere k Weightman, Thomse Itobbine, Stuart
k Brother, Benjamin Bullock's Sous, and othere.
Gentlemen: Your communication, in lc hiclisyou refer

to my past services an onn of the Judges of the Court of
Common Pleas of tile county, has been received.

Fully appreciating the very flattering terse in which
you refer to nay judicial career, it is a tourer of great
gratification to know that an en meet and cm:mien-
tioue effort to diecharge my duty hale met with the appro-
val of my Yellow citizens.

To the people belongs the right 'to elect their judges.
Their will, as expreesed at theballot box, clothed me with
the powers and responsibilities of my judicial position,
and if it le their wish that I should remain in odice, I con-
sent to serve for another periodical term

I remain, very respectfully, yourobedient servant,
JAMES R. LUDLOW.

NOTICE.- -The signers of the above letter and oddness,
and other citizeus favorable to the reelection of Judge
Ludlow irrespective of party, are requested to meet in
County Convention, 'At the new Count• Court HOW.
Sixth street. below Chestnut, ou MONDAY, the Ildtlt
at 11 o'clock in the foremen. atlas'ftt,rp,l-

COURSE_re- • IN

LAPAYpTTE COLLE(4E
\

The :next term commences THURSDAY, September
litth. Candidates for admission may be examined the day

before (September llth)or on TUESDAY, July 80th, the
day before the Annual CommencementExercises.

For efreulare, apply to President CATTELL, or to
Prof. R. B. YOUNGMAN,

Clerk of the Paolilty.
11-20-tfoEAMON, Penna.. July. 1867

ileir A UGUST.2I, 1857.
The Interest on Land Grant Bonds, of the Union

Pacific Railway Company, Eastern Division. due SeP-

tenilivoirlet, 1867, will be paid on presentation of Coupons
them theat

Bank ng _House of
DABNEY, MORGAN 6: CO.,

53 Exchange Place,
New York,

'On and after that date.
Maned]

au3llLth,s,tu,loto
Will. J. PALMER.

'Treasurer
Mars NOTICE.—THE idtENNSYLVANIA rutE INSU.
Z ranee Company, August 21, 1867.The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Penn.sylvania Fire Insurance. Company will be held at their
office on MONDAY, the 2d day of September next, at 10o'clock, A. M., when an election will be hold for nine-Di-
rectors, to serce for the ensuing year. "

Maltau6l • • WM. U. CROWELL; Secretary.

ser. HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS, 1518 ANDLombard Street ,Diepensary Department—Tdediealtreatment and medicine thrashed gratotteutls to the

T E INDIAN'46OIIIPIOSPON.
The Indian .Commissioners, assembled at Lea-

venworth, Kansas. have been Investigating the
Indian difficulties. Among other persons,. they
examined Father Dc Smet, an old 'lndian mis-
sionary. A correspondent of the N. F. Herald,
furnishes.bis testimony as follows :

Statement of Father De Mulct.
I will commence with the Yonktonais, who

number probably about twenty-five hundred.
Everything is looking advantageous there, pos-
sessing, as that tribe does, a very fine region of
country. They have fields of wheat extendingabout four miles, which are in a very flourishing
condition. Their example is doing muchtoameliorate the condition of the tribes adjacent.Those cultivating fields are frequently visited by
the relations of the Yonktonaisfrom othertribes;who sec the advantages of cultivation. A fruitful
source of trouble up there is that the promisesmade in former years have not been fulfilled.Had the Indians had the necessary imple-
ments they would have cultivated , a
large extent ofground. At Fort Sully there wereseveral hundred lodges. They manifested the
rattle desire to cultivate the soil, and were waiting
for their annuityhoods and for agricultural im-
plements. In the speeches of the chiefs at the
council held with Generals Sully and Parker we
constantlY found manifested a great desire for the
withdraw7al of the soldiers. Of course, they spoke

_alms& stopping_the-roads and,of..preventing
steamers from ascending the river if their great-
father refused to listen to theircomplaints. All theIndians complained that the stipulations on the
government's partwere hardly ever attended to,or '
only partially. They complained ofa great deal ofwrong in that way: that the government• some-
times failed to send the goods, and that whenthey did send them only about one-third reachedthem. They also complained bitterly of the last
captain who was in command of the fort (Fort
Berthold). They charged that he treated them
like slaves. In a speech of one of the chiefs hesays they were in a starving condition. He men-
tioned the circumstances of a fht horse dying.
The women and children in a state of semi-star-
vation, through their chief, begged the dead
horse to eat. The officer in command refused
to give it to them. and ordered his men to drag it
to the river, which they did, and after breakingwhole in the ice they.threw it in. They oftenwaited for the slop to be thrown from the
•kitchen, and the old women and children would
lick it up to have something to strengthen theta-
selves: ,At such times hot water would be thrown
over them. Their complaints on that score were
very bitter.

Question (by General Sanborn)—Whatportion
of the bands do you consider as the head of the
hostile party:

Answer—The Onk-pa-pas, nearly all of Ahem.
A great portion of the Brules,the Minnecongians,and a great many of the San tees, who are mixed
up with the war party.

One of the war chiefs(Iron Shell) expressed awish that the soldiers should be withdrawn and
the war closed on the Black Hills and on the Mia.
souri. General Stilly told him the soldiers-were
brought there for the misdeeds of the In-
dians; that the Sioux had killed women and chil-
dren, and the Great Father was obliged to
send His soldiers,.and he 'would send them in
great numbers unless they stopped committing

-- -

Question (by President Taylor)—Are any
of the Santee Sioux mixed up with the war
party

Answer—l think a portion of thoseon Devil's
Lake are. They do a great deal of mischief there
—they and the half-breeds of the North..

Question—They live beyond the line?
Answer—.-Yes, sir; sometimes they have a fewwagons or carts to come to their, buffalo hunts

twice a year. During the entire year they have
their traders, who speculate inbringing ammuni-
tion and other goods within a short distance of
Berthold. About a month ago they traded nineteen
'kegb of powder to the Sioux, andgave them guns
and everything. They steal from the traders and
from the government. They get their horses for
a Wile, and do a great deal of mischief. They
come on the American side.

Question—Arc they in strongforce?
Answer—l have seen as manyas twelve hun-

dred wagons and carts. They are vervetrong and
brave. They are friendly to the trith3h flag.
Wherever that flag Is seen by the. Sioux they re-ceive it kindly. They are half-breed men that I
am now speaking of. 4 suggest that as they are
going to build a fort at Devil's Lake a great many
of these men might be induced to leave the pale
of British law, and by fair promises they could
be formed into an army, which, would keen the
Indians in order, as they are up to the tricks of
the red man.

Question—Do you think if, possible to assem-
ble the Crows and Sioux in any eountry, and by
means of presents and government annuities to
make them live in peaw with their white neigh-
bors?

Answer—The beginning will be very diQlcult;
I am afraid it will be very hard, if not impossible.

Question—lt is a very favorite theory with
members of Congress and others that there ought
to be perhaps two large reservatious set apart,one in the region we have been speaking of, andanother where the Cherokees are now, as it isthought best, to locate them on, yet all 114,thinone great reservation or consolidation of land,
embracing agricultural, pastoral and hunting
grounds. If that is practicable, it would be very
satisfactory to our people generally:

Answer—lt would be very difficult in the be-ginning.
Question—Did the Indians ecmplain of any

outrages perpetrated on them by soldiers or
other whites?

Answer—A chief_of the Monnedonjeans toldme that one evening a young officer was left in
charge of Fort Thompson, with-only about onebundreAl and thirty soldiers remaining. The
officer went into the chief's tent, with a pistol in
his hand, and told him that he carne for his wife.
He had two wives, one of them young. The
officer said, "If you make any resistance
to it I .will shoot yon." The chief toldhim he was not a coward, and said, "I
promised to keep the peace, and it is
not for a woman I willbreak my word. Take the
woman." The officer took her. A few daysafterwards another officer was sent in his place.
lie had taken her to Fort Sully. General Sullyimmediately apprized General Stanley of the
statement of the Indian chief inregard to the

,matter, and I suppose it was inquired. into. Thisis the story of theIndian chief.
Question—Do the Indianskeep their promises?Answer—Generally, if nothing intervenes tomake them break it. If they have made a pro-

mise to keep quiet, theywill not break it nWess.something intervenes.
Question—[by President Taylor)—Are theywilling to receive religion ?
Answer—There are thousands inthemountainswho arc really examples to the Catholics them-

selves; they are practical in all they understand,and are very Strict in all their observances; ifyou.can make them sensible that anything is sinfulbefore the Great Spirit, the Indian will rarelydare to commitit; in their wild ways they take
scalps and commit all sorts of' mutilations onthe bodies of their enemies; it was the samewhen we arrived in the mountains, but sincethey have understoodit was hateful to the GreatSpirit, they abandoned those practices and nevergo to war except in Self-defence. They receive
teaching kindly, and aro very anxions to learn.The Flatheads are a line people. Theyfight :likelions when they are attacked. They will neverattackfirst. We told.them that to go to war forthe sake of scalping wee a sin before God, andthey understood ifat once. We told them thatif they were in danger, or their propethey
should invoke the aid of the Great Spirit,.
and 'them would tight bravely... -oneoccasion more than two hundred Crowsattacked them. The Flatheads:' were only
thirty lodges. I. thought they, wotdd be allmassacred Somewere in fivpr of separatingand escaping. The chief called 'them togetherand snit!—"ltet us keep • together; I will'fight"
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them. Let those who are willing to fight follownip." They all knelt down and invoked the pro-tection of Cod, and sung a canticle. The'emwebecame afraid. The Flatheads attacked themwith a dash, and they must have killed sometwenty or thirty. I arrived _met as the bathewasever. I could have prevented the fight had Ibeenthere. I have asked them sometimes if they neverfelt fear when they were attacked. They said'No. we are just as glad if 'the enemy is large in'number as if be was small:" We feel just tae.same as though they are bufftdoes."Question—Did the Indians. ever attempt any'violence towards you ?

Answer—No, sir. I thought on one occasionI was a prisoner. Some Indiana appeared on abluff near which I was riding with two men. Itold my companionsnot to shoot, as we would
gain nothing by doing so. I ran up-towards them,having on my large black gown, which I alwayswear when I travel in that country. They hadheard of me, buthad never seen me. As soon
as they get near enough they shook my hands.I gave some of them some coffee. I thenoffered to go away. They took my bridlefrommy hands, and made me asign to follow them.We all thought we were prisoners. I felt nouneasiness. 'fhey took me ten miles into the in-terior, where their camp was. They led my horseat first, but when they saw I wouldfollow,they letmybridle go. We saw the whole camp in mo-
tion. They were the Blackfeet Sioux, and were
hostile at tLat time. Thechief bad a very beautiful_pathlo .robe, andwhen Illismounted plami-iton the ground: I thought he wanted to tradewith it. I told them I was not a trader—that I
never traded—that if I hadanything they wishedfor I would give it to them. Before I had donespeaking the chief took me by thehand and made Ime sit on the robe. His men were all ready,and they picked me up and carried me
a quarter of a . mile further intriumph. They placed me in thelodge of the chief, when they prepared a largefeast. They bad a large kettle on the fire, with
buffalo meat in It. The chief made a kind of a
speech. saying it was the happiest day of his life
that a man who svoke to the GreatSpirit should come to see him. There
were some forty in the lodge. and I stood up andmade a prayer. asking the Great' Spirit to blessthem. When I spoke they all raised their righthands on high and struck the ground with theirfeet. I asked him the meaning of that. He said,"We raise our hands to please the Great Spirit,
and strike the foot because we are only crawling
vermin on the ground." They then placed them-
selves before me, took from the kettle the bestpiece, cut it up into small pieces, and, according
to their custom, I had to keep quiet and be fed
by the chief. He took it up piece after plece,and
put it into my mouth. I made a sign when I
had had enough. I remained there all night.
The chief gave me a trial to see if I had confi-dence. Ichile I was. in my tent, close to their
camp,he came in with alarge dagger in hishand,
about a foot long. The two men were afraid he
was going to kill them. He placed theknife be-
fore my face and asked me whether I saw it. I
told him I bad eyes to see. He said: "Are you notafraid?" I took his hand and placed it on my
breast and asked him if my heart was beating
fait. I said, "Why should I be afraid? you fedrue with yourown hand. I know lam as safe as
though was in the lodge of my brother." He
thanked me and fold me he brought theknife to
cut the hobbles of the horses, if he had found
them hobbled, because we had nothing to fear.He remained with me .a great portion of thenight. He tried me gib% way to see, if, after the
reception they had given me, I would show any
anxiety or fear. They are very cunning--in thatway. I had no apprehension at all after being
received in....gimp in thatmanner.:

GANEUAL GRANT.
Wendell Phillips, Views on General

Grunt's Acceptance of theWar Office.
(From the Anti.S)avery Standard of this week.)

When men offer poor excuses for an act, be
sure they have no good reasons to give. The
journals betray a lurkingdistrust of thepropriety
of General Grant's act in assuming- the War De-partment by the haste they make to invent poorexcusesfor it.

They tell us the General was obliged, as a mili-
tary subordinate,to obey the President's order.It' the act was, without any doubt, a good one,
why seek to excuse it on the ground of compul-
sion ? When Chase accepted the Chief Justice--
ship, nobody went about tofind excuses for him.
AL, gentlemen, this act of General Grant yon
cannot think a good one, else you would not
seek to rob himof its merit and make somebody
else responsible for it.

But we cannot do such discredit to,the leading
journals of the Republican party as to suppose's
they believe their own statements. Gen. Grant
is the President's military. subordinate,—not
civil one. The President has a right to orderhim to report for duty atWashington—to give
advice on the Indian war—to sit on a military
commission. All such orders Graut is obliged to
obey.

But the President has no.right to order Grant
to paint the White House, to take charge of .its
garden, prepare a report for the amendment of
the tariff, or do any other chil duty.

Now, the War Department is a civil office.
These same journals allege that Johnson cannot
remove Stanton, because that is forbidden by theCivil Oilice Tenure act, thus clearly confessing
that the Secretaryship of War is a civil office;as, of course, it is. Mr. Johnson might, there-
fore, as rightfully order Grant to hoe potatoes
behind the White House as to assume the Airdr
Department, The journalsknow this. So does
General Grant.

Indeed, the_President in his communication to
Grant does not order him, but "authorizes andempoweri" him to act as Secretary. -And- al-
though Grant's letter to Stanton speaks con-fusav of the President's "directing me to as-sume" the office, still he has senseenough to add,
"In notifying you of my acceptance." Now,
subordinates do not accept orderer; they obey
them.

Let us hear no more of Grant's being obliged
to take this office as,.it was said, he was obliged
to accompany Johnson on that disgraceful West-
ern tour. On both occasions such statementswere only flimsy excuses invented by Grant's
toadies, to cover up the mistakes and servility of
their idol.

Theoffering of such empty excuses gives us
,painful doubts of the mood in which Grant and
his friends areat this moment. Congress repre-
sents theRepublican party. Stanton belongs to
it, that is his offence in Johnson's eyes. IfGrant
is a Republican, by what rule of party fidelity
does he accept the office out of which Stanton
has been turned simplyfor being a Republican?
According to all well-known rules of parties,
Grant declares himself not a Republican. Any
one who remembers-Tyler's time will recall facts
iiroving this.

The President put Grant into Stanton's place
only to divert public attention and soften the in-
dignation at Stanton's removal with the, content
at Grant's appointment. Grant will serve tobridge over from Stanton to Steedinan, or someother hanger-on of the White House.

No doubt the President intends to remove the
District Commanders. Then lie sees Grant musteitherhold on and be responsible for it or resign
and make way for some of Johnson's creatures.The only other alternative is that Grant Should
submit to Sheridan's removal, and still hold office
under the plea ofpreventing more mischief.

This is the plea on which Stanton has remainedin office. He has worn it to rags.
This course- is a sacrifice of all personal honor.

It degrades a man from a Cabinet officer into aspy. Atsuch a time as Buchanan's last sLe
months—the whole govenurtent honeycombed
with treason—SUCh'a course is allowable as it Is
In war. But in ordinary MAO no honorableman would stoop to IL In Ordinary times no
theory of citizenship calls on a num to spy and
listen under the windows, and stand: before the
world resnotudhle forapolicy he abhors,, on.der, by stich degradation,, to serve his. country.die to serve ray country," said the old
&Oman, "but I will not dos mean !thing. to
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—Adelina Patti has gone to Switzt,Tiana. •
—lt Is said that the Indians never scalp thenegro troops.
—There arc fiftraetlve volcanoes t thelitoekrMountains and the Andes.
—The new reform bill more than doublet; thevoters of England.
—There are liviint in Paris,'3s,ooo Germans, asmany Belgian., and nearly as many Swiss.—The wife of Hon. Item 'Wendof New tort,was found dead in herbed on Saturday last -—The Noeins says tty-flve dollars williptn•-•chase any testimony wanocuted, in New-York.—Southern Illinois exports 2f4000 boxes oCpeaches per day.
—Blind Tom sees his way clear to a fortune inEngland.
—The Queen. of Portugal wont to ace Afignoltplayed in Pans.. Wito careta
—Th9, talk of formirig a battalion or colOredtmilitia in New relic city.
—The "tiger" at Sarotoga recently squeezed aCuban to the extent o)f s7o,ooile
—Jones sas wet westher. Janes tells,the truth, but yheitmakess-(a very bad pun in doing-it.—/tostrm A tirertiser.—Sanford Conover perjures,. is learning tomake eltoes in the Albany penitentiary Gotfor his sale:---
—Then-wse is a greabt doubt whether relievingSheridaill in the end be any relief tothelle-sident.
—The Ethan has raised a loan of $lOO,-000,000in gold by mortgaging all the national propertyof Turkey for ten years.
—A lake is told of In Oregon surrounded• byperpenclictilr banks 2,0e0 feet high. No livingman has ever reached the water. •
—King,Vietor has founded a prize of $B,OOO Lo-be run for by horses at Florence in 1871. Nestyear he gives- $3,000.
—Clara Louise Kellogg. her friends say, has ,no.

RIntention of "retiring to private life." is alsovery likely she will sing in Paris and Londonthis winter.
—A Catholic priest was ann.-struck in St. Louislast week, from the effects of which he died. Ashaven crown was one of the causes of thedisaster.

'—GenercO weeney,formerlyconnectedwith-theFenians, bht now with his regiment in Georgia,l6now on trial by court-martial on charges pre-ferred by brother, officers;
—A barkeeper in St. Louis bad his bed madeup on the window sill of the fourthetory, andwoke up to find himself in an ash-barrel on-thepavement witha broken bark.
—Onr weatherwlee man accents for the con-tinual rain by saying that .R is only JupiterPim-vius in a tirofnae perspiration from the heat ofthe weather. -;

—The Nantucket Inquirer -ant t.3firivrctsiyir—-"Peanuts andpop-corn were not mixed; up. withpiety when we first knew camp. meeting, nor 'cigar smoking and psalm singing. But the clinesare changed, and we with them
—A menagerie must be a curiosity In.rowa. At;Fairfield, In that State, recently, the crowd wasso great that two children were- smothered todeath in the jtine.__We_have, often-seen-children--nearly smothered in jam.
—While a printer named; Wm.Muer°wean.noyinga drunken Norwegian sailor in. Chicago,I last week, thelatter suddenly turned, drew aknife and plunged it intoMoore's head with suei.three that Itpenetrated the brain. Thephysicianswere unable to remove the weapon.

The latefair gotten up by thePrincess'RoyalofPrussia for the Soldiers' Home netted fortythousand dollars infive days: The erowrePtincehimself, and his wife, had stands. The IhincessVictoria sold children's apparel. The' Princehad a grabbag.
—At the time of General Meagher's death hebad inthe hands of the editor of Harper's Afonththe first of a series of'papers he was projecting,to be called "Rides In Montana. By ColonelCornelius O'Keefe, late of the Irish Brigade."This first (and last) instalment will appearin theOctober number.
—The paper that speaks of GeorgeCurtis as "a gentleman by the name of Curtis,"speaks of another "gentleman" as "the greatpatriot with the red shirt, 'yelept Garibaldi., whoused to sell cigars in Nassau street," and says the"-splutter" he makes as 4,`aninstrig." Impudenceis also sometimes amusing.
—The Viceroy of Egyptis• said, to have beenimmensely struck with the beauty of the Englishladies, and to have found butone fault with. them—that they rode onhorseback, in his eves a greatindecorum. Rumor-further says that the Vice-roy purchased in London.,a diamond necklacefor £25,000, but does not. say to-whom it waspresented.
—A few days ago a man got out of the cars' atPeoria, 111., with a large bag in his baud whichhe carriedvery carefully. After walking up thestreet a short distance he put his bag down, un-tied it and lifted out a good sized boy. He hadbrought him several miles as baggage and with-

out having him checked. The boy was heard toremark that he was just from Bag-dad.
—lt is stated from Vienna that Koesnth hasrefused to accept his mandate as deputy to theHungarian Parliament. General Perciel. whohas also been returned to theParliamentatPesth,addresses his constituents as follows: "I have

not returned to ask pardon, but to• pardon those
who have been the cause of all tae sufferings-
which the country has endured for the last nine-
teen years." This sentiment was received with
vehement applause.

—The Court Journal says that theSultan, while
at.Buckingham Palace, had a lambbitought to the
palace every morniug, which was slanghtered
there by his butcher after a- certain ceremony had
been performed over it. Fowls were also killed
in the same fashion. The Sultan always dined
alone ; there was a special dinner prepared for
his son, who also dined alone, as did his two
nephews. Very in-sultan' behavior towards his
host.

—A singular accident from lightning occurred
the otherday In Ireland. As a young man in the
telegraph office at Carrick-on-810x was transmit-
ting some messages lastweek during' the thunder-
storm, thelightning struckfrom hishandan open
knife. Theknife having struck against the wall
ofthe office, rebounded and struck him on the
back of the wrist, which immediately becamevery much swollen. Thelightning did no other
harm.

—A remarkable instance of the well-known vi-
tality of seeds may be now seen at the Paris ElK-
bibition, a great variety of plants foreign to
France having sprung up under the walls and
around the bujiffings in the Park, the seeds of
which have been•conveyed to Paris in packages
from various countries. Especially around the
house of "Gustavus Vasa" several plants may bo.
seen which are peculiar to tho country of thatmonarch.

—The London Lancet mentions a curious in-
stance of deception under an operation. A
woman had fractured her leg by tripping over
the hoops of her crinoline. She was conveyed
to the 'Middlesex Hospithl, where amputation,
was pronounced to be necessary. It was per-
formed under chloroform* and • as, she was of
timid and nervous temperamentshe was kept
for 40 days in ignorance of the tactthat she had
lost her leg.

—An Australian paper, the Maryborough Ad- •
rertiser, states that the neighborhoodof Have-
lock has been visited, after a heavy rain by
clouds of flying ants, which have been devoured
in great numbers by the fawls, but the insects,
not being killed by the swallowing, have eaten
their way through the birds' crops, and cauti44
their death.' This was not credited at first, bet
'post mortem examinations have shown theinsects
anis in the ruptured crops, or crawling out a,
the dead birdie throats. Rather anty-morteut.
exaininatious.

save her,". It is time Americans learned this 'les-son. Forgetting it WAgille• poison that' ate outall nationacharacter in times past.Besides, honest men consorting' with listaves,in order to prevent their doing mße.chief, is falsephilosophy. It is the presence of honest meat in,the crew that enables it to do mischief. If twoyears ago Stanton and other reputable men hadquitted Johnson on the plea, which they privatelyallowed, thathe was a traitor, he would haw-been checkmate) and thrown overheard:To-day, If Grant had answered the. Presideutt(aceoiding to what is asserted to be his privateopinion): "Sir,you have no authority tao suspendStanton, and denying that right, as wel as de-tecting the policy which leads you to wish his
faitiVenslon, I decline to accept the place," John-son could not have suspended Stanton. Clieered,taught and sustained by such an act on Grant'spart, the public would have exhibited such Imo*.nation at Johnson, and such approval of Grant's-gallant fidelity to his comrade and his principles;as to have overawed Johnson. If after that hehad dared to suspend Stanton? no decent man,would have accepted the post; and the momentCongress assembled Johnson would have ceasedto reign.

To-day Grant is the staff which bolds up thetraitor President. Without him Johnson could'neither stand ncir walk.. Grant to-day enables thePresident to go on and remove Sheridan. It willbe in vain for Grant to resign when the act isdone, and cry out, "I disapprove." As wellmight he-amomplice who hands-the - dagger to-
the murderer cry out, when the victim is dead,"I disapprove." WEN ELI.PHILLIPS.

SHERIDAN.

The Feeling in New Orleans—The Gen.
emits 'Reception of, the Nears—The

ork Accomplished in Louisiana—-
.' lie Rebel Sheriff of View Orleans tobe Removed.

(From the New York Tribune of to-day.]
WAMIINGTWV. Wednesday, Aug. 21.—Friends

of Gen. Sheridan who have arrived here this
evening direct from New Orleans; state that thatMincer received an unofficial despatch late onSaturday evening from Washington, informing
him that the fter for his removal would beissued on Tuesday. He received the news
very coolly; remarking to friends pre-
sent that he felt satisfied that he had simplydone his duty as an officer, of the UnitedStates Government, and was sorry that his supe-nor officers should find fault with him. His order
apportioning the State of Louisiana, into electiondistricts and appointing a day for an election of
delegates to the contemplated State Convention,
was only Islsued Saturday noon, andAlien he hadcompleted it and given it for publication he re-
marked that by the first of New Year the State
would undoubtedly be ready to present her
new Constitution to Congress for, approval,and then his task, as far as Louisiana wasconcerned, would be completed. Scf particular
was he about hhving the election districts cor-
rectly apportioned, so that each portion of
the State shouldbe fairly represented, that he had
severalmembers,ofhis staff make atear through
the whole State, visiting, every county, consult-ing with the citizens, and using every means to
have the thing done fairly. When the order hadbeen Issued he- said that he felt he had Stashed
his task with Louisiana, and would immediatelyturn his whole attention to Texas. He had con-
templated an immatiate tour 4finspection into
the latter State• for the purpose of seeing .for
himselfexactly hew matters stood. His latest
advices from the General commanding in thatState were that a better feeling existed than
heretofore,.and that the removal of Throekmor-
ton and otherrebel officials had cowed and: sub—-
dued therebel element:. The General kept the
news of his removal quieti and it was notknown
but by afew until published in the newspapers.
It is thought he will make one more removal
before he retires, that of • General Harry
Hays from the position of Sheriff. Hays was
a rebel soldier, but .has been conducting himself
satisfactorily until lately, when, his alleged, hejoined with Rousseau and Steeffinan in .ffenoun-
dug Sheridan, and urging.. prominent citizens
of the State to hold • back and 'not support the
Reconstruction Act. The Unionists of New
Orleans feel very bitter•at Rousseatt4i • conduct
while he was in that city. They say he was hob-
nobbed and feasted by the rebel. element, who
hosted that Rousseau ,brought news- from head-
quarters (meaning Washington) which assured
them that the Congress plan of Reconstruction
would be abandoned if, they, held out
stubbornly ; and that Sheridan. would
be removed, and a man put in his
place who would use Johnson's • inter-
pretation of.the law. A number. of prominent
Union'men of the city are preparing. chargesagainst Rousseau .and lateedman, for hindepngReconstruction, which they intend presenting
jointly to Gen. Grant and Congress at the next
session. It was hinted that Rousseau had re-
mained many days longer in New Orleans, he
would have been placed under arrest and tried
under the provisions of the Reconstruction law,
which make it a felony to interfere with. its pro-
secudon.

THE CUBA CABLE.
Telegraphic Communication. Estab.

nailed by Key West and Havana.
KEI WEsT, Fla., August 18. 1867.—Aftermany

disheartening difficultie. , and persistent but for
a time unrewarded labors, the lost Cuba cable
has been recovered. The cable steamer, after
having been engaged for several days in dragging
with grapnels in the vicinity of the place where
the cable parted, which was marked out by buoys
placed Immediately after parting, was finally
rewarded to-day by fastening to it. It was
dragged to the surface amid the cheers of those
engaged in the work, and firmly secured. The
weather being favorable, a perfect splice was
made,'and the stout sine was again committed to
the deep. On being tested, it•was found perfect
throughout its entire length. Communications
are now passing through it between Ht ana and
this point.'

Letter from JohnBright..
[From the Wnehington Chronicle. Aug. 21)

The following *letter is a reply to one sent to
John Bright, the great English Radical, accom-
panying an afghan which was presented by Mrs.
Lincoln to the National Fair for Orphans, the
proceeds to be divided between the Soldiers' and
Sailors' and Colored Oiphan Homes of this city.
Donations were solicited by tale lady managers
of the Colored Home with the assurance that
when a certain amount was, raised• the afghan
should be sent to John Bright, as a memorial of
the great interest he had taken in the cause of
freedom:

ROCHDALE, July 8, 1867..—Dear Madam.: I
write to thank you and the ladles associated with.
you as the managers of the "National Associa-
tion for theRelief of Destitute Colored Women
and Children," for the very handsome and
valuable present you have forwarded to me. The
afghan is much admired here, but its value is im-
mensely increased, because it once belonged to
your great and good President. I feel much
indebted to the ladles who had me in their kind
remembrance, and who have sent me this beautiful
gift.

I have greatsatisfaction in reviewing thecourse
I took inreference to your great struggle, and
often lament that it was not taken by all my
countrymen. If all the influential men of this
country had looked with a generous eye upon
your late contest, I believe the two nations
would have been united in a solid friendship
which nothing hereafter would have been able to
disturb.

I hopegood men and women in both countries
VIM do all they can to wipe out the remembrance
of all that is evil in the past. This is needful for
the good of the two countries, and for the good
of all the world. •

With many thanks to yourself, and to the la-
dies whoare connected with you, and to all con-
cerned in the purchase of the gift which you have
forwarded to me, and Which myfamily will al-
waysso, greatly value, .I am, with the highest re-
spect, vary truly yours, JOllll Milani:.


